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Today: Clouds, sun, humid. 
High 80-85. Low 62-67. 

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, drier. 
High 76-81. Low 57-62. 

High Tide: 1:34 a.m. 2:10 a.m. 
Sunrise: 5:10 a.m. Sunset: 8:25 p.m. 

Full Report: Page B15

Resolute Brazil advances 
to World Cup quarterfinals

Sox stay united as injuries mount
The long courtship takes
new turns in ‘Eclipse’ TODAY IN G

The Supreme Court extended
the reach of the Second
Amendment guarantee on the
right to bear arms in a ruling
that could aid gun rights ad-
vocates in Massachusetts. B1.

The United States has over-
estimated the ability of the
Afghan military, according to
an independent report that
contradicts assessments by
American commanders. A4.

Boosted by $635,000 in dona-
tions, Boston will offer 423
new summer jobs for individ-
uals ages 14 to 24 in three of
the city’s most violence-riddled
neighborhoods. B1.

Tropical Storm Alex could
disrupt oil cleanup work but
remains on a course that would
cause no halt to containment
efforts at the leaking well. A6.

The Vatican admonished a
widely praised cardinal for
accusing another top church
member of blocking investiga-
tions of sexual abuse. A3.

Vacancies for top office
space dropped sharply in the
Back Bay in the second quarter
as several big companies ex-
panded their operations. B5.

Edward C. ‘‘Ned’’ Johnson 3d
retains his vigor as he turns
80 today and shows no sign
that he intends to step down as
chief executive of Fidelity In-
vestments any time soon. B5.

Sam Yoon said he was viewed
warily by prospective employ-
ers in Boston following his run
for mayor, prompting him to
turn to Washington to find a
leadership position. B1.

North Korea threatened to
increase its nuclear capacity
and accused the United States
and South Korea of bringing
major weapons to the heavily
militarized border. A5.

In the news

‘‘Community residents are
supposed to have a say on
whether casinos get built
in their midst. But a lot
fewer of them will have a
say after some clever
maneuvering by state
lawmakers.’’
Metro, B1.
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By James Vaznis
GLOBE STAFF

Several high-performing charter
schools in Boston are pursuing proposals
that could yield nearly a dozen additional
schools in the city over the next few years,
the most robust expansion in more than a

decade.
The proposals would be among the

first filed with the state this summer un-
der a new Massachusetts law that allows
the doubling of seats in districts with low
MCAS scores as a way to satisfy pent-up
parental demand for stronger educational
alternatives. Some schools could open as
soon as September 2011.

The number of seats — more than
4,000 — being sought for the first round

of approvals represents a big chunk of the
roughly 5,500 additional seats the new
law allows in Boston, according to data
charter schools provided to the Globe. 

In an unprecedented move, two high-
performing charter schools, Roxbury Pre-
paratory and Edward W. Brooke, are
planning to open their own network of
schools, an arrangement that would rede-
fine the state’s charter school movement, 

Charter schools seeking to expand
Proposals could add
4,000 seats in Boston

CHARTER SCHOOLS, Page A9

KAGAN PLEDGES IMPARTIALITY

ALEX BRANDON/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Supreme Court nominee Elena Kagan greeted Senator John Cornyn as ranking Senate Judiciary Committee
members Jeff Sessions (left) and Patrick Leahy escorted her to the start of confirmation hearings yesterday. The
solicitor general and former Harvard Law School dean vowed to act with commitment to principle and the law. A2.

By Shelley Murphy 
and Maria Sacchetti

GLOBE STAFF

They allegedly used invisible ink,
passed coded messages, and made
cash deliveries by swapping identical
bags while passing one another in the
stairwells of train stations.

In a case that conjured images of a
seemingly bygone era of international
espionage, 10 alleged Russian Federa-
tion agents, including a married cou-
ple living in Cambridge’s Harvard
Square, were arrested Sunday on
charges that they infiltrated American
society by using stolen identities
while on deep-cover assignments to
spy on US policy makers. 

The Cambridge couple, who go by
the names of Donald Howard 
Heathfield and Tracey Lee Ann Foley
and identified themselves as Canadi-
ans when they arrived in the United
States in 1999, were arrested Sunday
night by the FBI at their home on
Trowbridge Street.

They are among 11 people — in-
cluding three other married couples
in New York, New Jersey, and Virgin-
ia, and an alleged Russian agent who
remains at large — charged in 

10 in US
held as
spies for
Russia
Cambridge couple
arrested in sweep

Allegedly cultivated
ties to policymakers

RUSSIAN SPIES , Page A9

By John M. Guilfoil 
and John R. Ellement

GLOBE STAFF

FRAMINGHAM — A driver
enraged at a request that he turn
down his music reportedly tried
to run down a man and his
grandson in the South End yes-
terday and then led State Police
on a harrowing 20-mile chase on

the Massachusetts Turnpike that
ended when the suspect rammed
police cruisers, spun out of con-
trol, and attempted to flee on
foot, police said.

‘‘Several cruisers had the sus-
pect’s vehicle boxed in,’’ said
State Police spokesman David
Procopio. ‘‘He barreled through
those cruisers, struck several of

them, at least three of them, and
ultimately spun out.’’

A shirtless Alejandro E. Serra,
29, of Framingham — whose
right to drive in Massachusetts
was revoked in 2004 and who
faces unrelated charges of assault
and drug possession — leaped
from the borrowed Mazda he was
driving and began to run as State

Police converged on him. 
One trooper can be seen on a

WBZ-TV news helicopter video
flipping the driver over and
throwing several punches at him
on the ground.

Procopio told reporters at the
Boston barracks yesterday that
superior officers will review the
chase and the use of force. A 

review is standard procedure af-
ter all pursuits.

This was ‘‘a suspect who
rammed three police cruisers
and almost struck a pedestrian,
an adult man with his grandson,
in a crosswalk,’’ Procopio said.
‘‘We don’t lose sight of that 
either, but obviously we will,

Wild chase on Pike ends with rammed cruisers, arrest

PHOTOS BY WBZ-TV

A driver squeezed his car between police cruisers on the Massachusetts Turnpike before crashing to a stop, attempting to flee, and being subdued by officers.

CHASE, Page A12

By Mark Feeney
GLOBE STAFF

Robert C. Byrd, the West Vir-
ginia Democrat who was the
longest-serving senator in US his-
tory and whose grandiloquent
oratory and unrivaled command
of parliamentary rules made him
the Senate’s unofficial dean, died
early yesterday at a Fairfax, Va.,
hospital. He was 92. 

Senator Byrd, a fiddle-playing
former Ku Klux Klansman, be-
came an unlikely liberal hero in
the final decade and a half of his
Senate tenure, most notably with
his fierce opposition to the Bush
administration.

‘‘I stand here today,’’ Senator
Byrd declared on the Senate floor

Senate titan Robert Byrd dies at 92

LINDA DAVIDSON/WASHINGTON POST

Senator Robert Byrd of West Virginia sat with his shih tzu,
Trouble. He spent 12 years as Senate Democratic leader.BYRD, Page A8

By Patrick G. Lee
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

A growing population of seals
off Cape Cod and rising water
temperatures are combining to
create conditions that could at-
tract great white sharks to Cape
beaches this summer, state and
local authorities said yesterday. 

The forecast followed Satur-
day’s sighting of a juvenile great
white shark in Stellwagen Bank,
between Cape Ann and Cape
Cod. Still, officials said yesterday,

there is no cause for alarm.
‘‘We don’t believe it’s a threat

to public safety,’’ Energy and En-
vironmental Affairs Secretary Ian
Bowles said. ‘‘People shouldn’t be
saying they want to avoid the
beaches or anything like that.’’

About a dozen shark species
swim through New England wa-
ters every year, although great
whites — made famous in the
movie ‘‘Jaws’’ — garner the most
attention. 

The sharks can grow to 20
feet long and weigh in at more
than 4,000 pounds, but, at odds
with their Hollywood reputation,

SHARKS, Page A12

Cape Cod conditions may
draw more great whites
Officials say sharks
no cause for alarm
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they are not usually man-eaters.
Instead, the sharks tend to go
mainly after seals and feed on
dead whales.

The last death blamed on a
great white shark in Massachu-
setts was in 1936.

The state’s top shark research-
er, Gregory Skomal, yesterday
disclosed a new finding about
water temperatures for great
white sharks that has prompted
worries about more sharks being
drawn to area waters.

In September, Skomal at-
tached electronic tags to five
great whites off Cape Cod to
track their winter migration. Yes-
terday, Skomal said his prelimi-
nary analysis suggests that great
whites spend most of their time
in waters ranging from 59 to 67
degrees.

‘‘That’s a really narrow tem-

perature range for a fish,’’ he said.
‘‘That gives us a sense of where
we can expect them to hang out
and how long they hang out.’’ 

Jim Horna, Chatham’s marine
operations supervisor, said the
waters around Lighthouse Beach
have warmed more rapidly this
year and currently range from 58
to 64 degrees — right in the tem-
perature span that great whites
are known to like most. 

Given the warmer waters and
the growing gray seal population
around nearby Monomoy Island,
Chatham is becoming an increas-
ingly attractive stomping ground
for great whites, Horna said. 

‘‘It’s definitely a concern,’’
Horna said. ‘‘They’re hungry, seal
is their main diet, and they’re
coming in to have a nice meal.’’

Chatham closed five beaches
on Labor Day weekend after
great whites came near the
Lighthouse Beach swimming

area.
Skomal concurred that the re-

bounding seal population is most
likely attracting traditional pred-
ators, including great whites, to
feed on them closer to shore.

The population of gray seals
in the western North Atlantic re-
gion has spiked dramatically,
starting at less than 10,000 ani-
mals some two decades ago to
more than 200,000 today, Sko-
mal said. He attributed the ‘‘mas-
sive increase’’ to environmental
protections of seals put into
place starting in the early 1970s.

Besides Monomoy Island, oth-
er seal populations tend to hang
around Muskeget Island off Nan-
tucket and north of Head of the
Meadow Beach on the Cape Cod
National Seashore.

State officials said the deci-
sion to close beaches would re-
main up to individual municipal-
ities. If they do shut them down,

patrol boats and sometimes spot-
ter planes will scan the waters.

Bowles encouraged beachgo-
ers to use common sense while
swimming, taking particular
care to avoid splashing in waters
near seal colonies. 

But some areas with long
stretches of unprotected beaches
— those without lifeguards on
duty — pose a greater risk to
swimmers and surfers.

The Cape Cod National Sea-
shore includes about 40 miles of

coast with six beaches, of which
less than 2 miles are guarded.

Some nearby towns also oper-
ate their own beaches in the area
and provide lifeguards, but even
so, the danger remains. 

‘‘We have never had a report
of any white sharks at any of our
protected beaches,’’ said Bob
Grant, the National Seashore’s
chief ranger. ‘‘But people can
walk the beach for miles and
miles and miles. . . . There needs
to be an awareness that if those
large seal populations are in the
area, there possibly could be
some other inherent dangers.’’

But no need for immediate
concern — yet.

‘‘A real good sign is when we
have some seal carcasses wash-
ing up,’’ Horna said. ‘‘We’ll know
ahead of time.’’

Patrick G. Lee can be reached at
plee@globe.com.

With warming waters and more seals, Cape could see more great white sharks 

without bias, review the culmina-
tion of the pursuit and how the
suspect was apprehended.’’

Public records show Serra has
a long record of driving infrac-
tions and recent involvement
with the courts. On April 16, he
was arraigned on drug posses-
sion charges after a maintenance
worker at the Framingham 
YMCA allegedly found him going
through lockers. According to
court documents, Serra admitted
to smoking methamphetamine
that day. When he was arrested,
police found a pipe and a white
substance believed to be meth-
amphetamine on him, said Jessi-
ca Venezia Pastore, a spokes-
woman for the Middlesex district
attorney.

This month, he was arraigned
on an assault and battery charge
in Framingham, in which Serra is
accused of arguing with his 67-
year-old roommate and pushing
him, causing him to hit his head,
Venezia Pastore said.

Serra failed to appear June 10
in Boston Municipal Court on a

March 21 trespassing case in
Boston, and a default warrant
was issued for his arrest, said
Jake Wark, a spokesman for the
Suffolk district attorney’s office. 

Serra, who has a Rhode Island
driver’s license, was suspended
from driving in Massachusetts 
after he failed to pay the fine on a
July 2004 speeding ticket in
Westwood, said Ann Dufresne, a
spokeswoman for the Massachu-
setts Registry of Motor Vehicles. 

Serra continued to drive, 
Dufresne said, and continued to
receive traffic tickets, including
one for driving to endanger in 
Attleboro in September 2005. 
Lisa Rowell, a spokeswoman for
the Bristol district attorney’s 
office, said Serra was sentenced
in November 2005 to jail time
and probation for that incident.

‘‘State Police are glad we were
there to get him off the road,’’
Procopio said in a phone inter-
view last night. ‘‘And we are glad
that if he had to crash into any-
body, it was us and not any inno-
cent motorist who had the mis-
fortune to be sharing the road
with this defendant.’’

The Mazda that Serra was
driving yesterday belongs to 
another Framingham man who
had allowed him to use it, said 
Procopio. 

Procopio said yesterday’s inci-
dent started when the man and
his grandson, whose names were
not released, were walking near
Columbus Avenue and Welling-
ton Street around 11:45 a.m.
when the grandfather com-
plained to Serra about his loud
music. Serra became infuriated,
shouted at the two, and allegedly
tried to run over them. 

The grandfather flagged down
a nearby State Police trooper and
reported the incident. A few 
moments later, the trooper spot-
ted Serra still behind the wheel
on Wellington Street and pulled
alongside him. Serra drove to-
ward the trooper, forcing him to
back out of the way before taking
off down the street, Procopio
said.

The trooper caught up with
the car near the intersection of
Tremont Street and Marginal
Road and tried to stop him again.

Instead, Serra allegedly drove

onto the westbound Massachu-
setts Turnpike, where other
cruisers joined the pursuit. The
chase continued until four cruis-
ers surrounded the vehicle.

Procopio said that a State 
Police superior officer monitored
the chase from headquarters,
making sure the risk to civilians
was minimal.

Shortly before Serra spun out,
he struck several State Police
cruisers trying to force him to
stop. Serra got out of the car and
took a few steps before troopers
caught him. Procopio said one
trooper suffered minor injuries
while subduing him.

Serra is a foreign national. 
Immigration and Customs En-
forcement has placed a detainer
on him and is investigating, an
agency spokesman said last
night.

Procopio said Serra will face
two charges of assault with a
dangerous weapon, the car, on
the pedestrians in Boston, and
three charges of assault and bat-
tery for striking the cruisers.

Serra is also charged with 
operating with a suspended li-
cense, failing to stop for police,
reckless operation, marked lanes
violation, disorderly conduct,
failure to stop at a crosswalk,
speeding, and resisting arrest.

Serra will be arraigned today
in Boston Municipal Court.

John M. Guilfoil can be reached
at jguilfoil@globe.com.

Wild chase that started in Hub ends on Pike with man’s arrest 

SOURCE: State Police Report JAVIER ZARRACINA/GLOBE STAFF

1- A man and his grandson are walking near 
Columbus Avenue and Wellington Street when 
the grandfather complains to a driver about the 
loud music coming from his gray sedan. The 
driver, allegedly, tries to run them over but 
misses and drove off.
2- The grandfather reports the incident and 
moments later, police spots the car near 
Tremont Street and Marginal Road and tried to pull him over. The  car enters 
the Massachusetts Turnpike West, with at least one cruiser in pursuit.

3- The chase continues until four cruisers surround the sedan near the 
Temple Street overpass in Framingham. The driver spun out, tries to flee, 
and is detained after a struggle.
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Safety tips
State officials urge visitors and
residents boating or swimming in
Massachusetts coastal waters to
follow simple precautions.

ª Follow local beach authority in-
structions about closings and beach
staff commands and posted signs about
closed swimming areas. 
ª Notify the Division of Marine Fisheries about any great white shark
sightings at 508-693-4372.
ª Never swim alone.
ª Avoid swimming in close proximity to large seal populations. 
ª Avoid swimming at dawn and dusk.
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Cape Cod conditions may draw more great whites 
 
BY PATRICK G. LEE, Globe Correspondent 
 
June 29, 2010 
 
A growing population of seals off Cape Cod and rising water temperatures are combining 
to create conditions that could attract great white sharks to Cape beaches this summer, 
state and local authorities said yesterday. 

The forecast followed Saturday’s sighting of a juvenile great white shark in Stellwagen 
Bank, between Cape Ann and Cape Cod. Still, officials said yesterday, there is no cause 
for alarm. 

“We don’t believe it’s a threat to public safety,’’ Energy and Environmental Affairs 
Secretary Ian Bowles said. “People shouldn’t be saying they want to avoid the beaches or 
anything like that.’’ 

About a dozen shark species swim through New England waters every year, although 
great whites — made famous in the movie “Jaws’’ — garner the most attention. 

The sharks can grow to 20 feet long and weigh in at more than 4,000 pounds, but, at odds 
with their Hollywood reputation, they are not usually man-eaters. Instead, the sharks tend 
to go mainly after seals and feed on dead whales. 

The last death blamed on a great white shark in Massachusetts was in 1936. 

The state’s top shark researcher, Gregory Skomal, yesterday disclosed a new finding 
about water temperatures for great white sharks that has prompted worries about more 
sharks being drawn to area waters. 

In September, Skomal attached electronic tags to five great whites off Cape Cod to track 
their winter migration. Yesterday, Skomal said his preliminary analysis suggests that 
great whites spend most of their time in waters ranging from 59 to 67 degrees. 

“That’s a really narrow temperature range for a fish,’’ he said. “That gives us a sense of 
where we can expect them to hang out and how long they hang out.’’ 

Jim Horna, Chatham’s marine operations supervisor, said the waters around Lighthouse 
Beach have warmed more rapidly this year and currently range from 58 to 64 degrees — 
right in the temperature span that great whites are known to like most. 

Given the warmer waters and the growing gray seal population around nearby Monomoy 
Island, Chatham is becoming an increasingly attractive stomping ground for great whites, 
Horna said. 



“It’s definitely a concern,’’ Horna said. “They’re hungry, seal is their main diet, and 
they’re coming in to have a nice meal.’’ 

Chatham closed five beaches on Labor Day weekend after great whites came near the 
Lighthouse Beach swimming area. 

Skomal concurred that the rebounding seal population is most likely attracting traditional 
predators, including great whites, to feed on them closer to shore. 

The population of gray seals in the western North Atlantic region has spiked 
dramatically, starting at less than 10,000 animals some two decades ago to more than 
200,000 today, Skomal said. He attributed the “massive increase’’ to environmental 
protections of seals put into place starting in the early 1970s. 

Besides Monomoy Island, other seal populations tend to hang around Muskeget Island 
off Nantucket and north of Head of the Meadow Beach on the Cape Cod National 
Seashore. 

State officials said the decision to close beaches would remain up to individual 
municipalities. If they do shut them down, patrol boats and sometimes spotter planes will 
scan the waters. 

Bowles encouraged beachgoers to use common sense while swimming, taking particular 
care to avoid splashing in waters near seal colonies. 

But some areas with long stretches of unprotected beaches — those without lifeguards on 
duty — pose a greater risk to swimmers and surfers. 

The Cape Cod National Seashore includes about 40 miles of coast with six beaches, of 
which less than 2 miles are guarded. 

Some nearby towns also operate their own beaches in the area and provide lifeguards, but 
even so, the danger remains. 

“We have never had a report of any white sharks at any of our protected beaches,’’ said 
Bob Grant, the National Seashore’s chief ranger. “But people can walk the beach for 
miles and miles and miles. . . . There needs to be an awareness that if those large seal 
populations are in the area, there possibly could be some other inherent dangers.’’ 

But no need for immediate concern — yet. 

“A real good sign is when we have some seal carcasses washing up,’’ Horna said. “We’ll 
know ahead of time.’’ 

 


